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HOW BAPTISM SAVES
Why A Man When Once Saved
Cannot Lose Salvation

'Radio Sermon By Acting Editor On
Sunday Evening,:March, 3rd

My subject this evening is "How
By S. B. Quincer
Baptism Saves." You may think
Can a truly born-again one lose
this a very peculiar subject for
Arminianism says
his salvation?
"Take up thy cross and follow Me."
a Baptist preacher to preach on.
What
"yes"Calvinism says "no."
I heard the Master say,
You may say, Do Baptists believe
saith the word of God?
"I gave My life to ransom thee
that baptism saves? And I reply,
Word
we
find
As we search the
Surrender your all today."
most asuredly they do. The Bible
it clearll teaches the eternal sesays
that baptism saves, and "if
curity of the believer. True enHe drew me closer to His side,
it is in the Bible, it is Baptist
ough, a child of c;,90 tgh sin
know;
will
to
I sought His
doctrine." If there are any of my
May have his folk, I. ..., `eltit rh'ie ,
And . in that will I now abide
hearers that doubt that the Bible
Tather and the Son
Wherever He leads I'll go.
teaches that haptistia saves, I am
consequently lose the joy of salvaprepared to prove it.
Itmay he through the shadows dim
tion and suffer the loss of reward
Or over the storm tossed sea;
First let me give you my text,
at the Judgment Seat of Christ;
I'll take my cross and follow Him
It is found in I Pet. 3:20, 21. In
but salvation can never be- lost
Wherever He leadeth me.
these verses, Peter speaks of the
or forfeited when once possesed•
ark, "wherein few, that is, eight
In turning to the inspired Word
My heart, my life, my all I give
souls were saved by water. The
we find
To Christ who loved me so;
I. THE BELIEVER IS ETERlike figure whereunto even baptHe is my Master, Lord, and King
NALLY SECURE BECAUSE HE
ism doth also now save us (nor
Wherever He leads I'll go.
IS SAVED BY GRACE. "For by
the putting away of the filth of
grace are ye saved through faith:
the flesh, but the answer of a
Wherever He leads I'll go
and that not of yourselves: it is
good conscience toward God), by
Wherever He leads I'll go,
the gift of God: not of works, lest
the resurrection of Jesus Christ."
I'll follow my Christ who loved me so
any man should boast" (Eph. 2:8,
Wherever He leads I'll go.
I call you'r attention especially
9). Grace excludes all human ef• at the outset to the words, 'bapfort. (Read Romans 3:28: 4 :4. 13)
tism cloth also now save us." And
It, is altogether the work „i ty,fd.
I wish to give you a number of
2 Samuel 9 gives' a 01
1W
other .passages that are similar in
tration of the grace o
_
. rt!tee
showing the relation of baptism to
Scofield Reference Bibliargi»al
salvation.
notation on this passage-)
Acts 2:38 says that we are to
Salvation includes justification,
baptized "for the remission of
be
glorification.
sanctification, and
sins."
So the child of God was justified
Rom. 6:3 speaks of onr being
(past), is sanctified (present),
"baptized into Jesus Christ" and
will be glorified (future) apart
also of our being "baptized into
from works and solely by God's
"Then cometh Jesus from Galilee to Jordan unto John, to
(Continued on Page Two)
grace.
be baptized of him.
(Continued on Page Five)
But John forbad him, saying, I have need to he baptized of
thee, and comest thou to me?
And Jesus answering said unto him, Suffer it to be so now:
for thus it becometh us to fulfill all righteousness. Then he suffered him.
And Jesus, when he was baptized, went up straightway out
of the water: and, lo, the heavens were opened unto him, and he
By C. D. Cole,
By Sam Sloan
saw the Spirit of God descending like a dove, and lighting upon him.
Plant City, Fla.
Catlettsburg, Ky.
Aod lo a voice from heaven, saying, This is my beloved Son,
"For I am not ashamed of the
There is no subject more precin whom I am well pleased."—Matthew 3:13-17.
gospel of Christ: for it is the powOn last Sunday morning I preached to you on the subject ious to me than the one we are
er of God unto salvation to every
of "Baptism". At that time, I tried to show you from the Scrip- considering at this time. What Is
one that believeth: to the Jew
tures that in order to have valid baptism, there must be a proper Grace? It is the unmerited favor
first, also to the Greek.
It is getting everything
subject, a proper mode, and a proper purpose. I declare today as I of God.
"For therein is the righteousness
the only proper subject for baptism is a believer in for nothing. Grace is love reaching
then
that
did
of God revealed from faith to
infant nor an unbeliever. Further from the highest heights of heaven
faith; as it is written, The just Jesus Christ—not an unconscious
only
be
immersion.
From the example of Jesus, to the deepest depths of hell, and
the
proper
mode
can
shall live by faith..
lifting fallen humanity to higher
"For the wrath of God is reveal- the practice of the early church, the method of John the Baptist, ground.
Grace plays a very
which
is
and
the
meaning
Greek
word
translated
of the
"baptize",
ed from heaven against all ungorlportant part.
proper
Scriptural
mode
but
there
can
be
no
other
immersion.
As
to
Ines% and unrighteousness of men,
FIrst, we are saved by
purpose: This is not for salvation, but to declare in picture the
(Rom. 1:16-18).
of God. 'ills is one
believer
salvationIt
thus
states
to
the
world
that
the
In Born. 1:16 Paul declares that fact of our
we
to emphasiz
Is not ashamed of the gospel has died to sin, and that he is now alive unto God, and that be
e, as
Christ because It is the power now walking in newness of life.
on Page Se
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it is manifest the carnal nature
is meant. And we are thus told
that baptism is not the putting ai
way of the filth of the carnal nature, or in other words baptism
does not actually cleanse from sin.
In the next place, let us not fail
The blood of Christ and that alone
to note that the coming of the
can cleanse us from the defilewater did not make the occupants
ment or guilt of sin--"the blood
of the ark any safer than they
of Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth
were before the water came. Aftus from all sin' (1 John 1:7).
er they entered the ark they were
And, then, once again our text
just as safe before the water came
, turns back to the positive
as they were after it had gone
and tells us that baptism is
and the ark had come to rest on ! side
the answer of a good conscience
the summit of Mt. Ararat. The
The word in the
toward God.
water did not put them into the
Greek that is translated "answer"
Through a chain of events in ark and the water did not Make is variously translated as meaning
T. P. Shmnous .... Acting Editor.
which only God could have work- them any safer after they were in. answer, or interogation, inquiry,
I
ed, these two were brought togeth- Thug baptism does not make a
or appeal. But, no matter how it
DICKERSON FUND
er again, and the prayers of Ann believer any safer.
may be translated, the word re• were answered. You will have to
We
come
to
ask,
did
then,
how
the act of a good conpresents
Amount previously reported $26.10 read the book to
appreciate the the water of the flood save the science.
Cherryville Baptist Chnrch: :
incidents which led Graves back occupants of the ark? I reply that
The adjective "good" is never
to the paths which he once trod, it saved them in the sense that it applied in the Scripture in a morLouisa Ky.
and how he won te love of the manifested in a beautiful figure or
Mrs. 3. W. Harris
al sense to an unbeliever or to
girl who meant everything to him. emblem that the favor of God
anything possessed by an unbelievLouisa, Ky.
rested on them. The water brought er. In five other places in the
Philatehea Bible Class,
,
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death to all outside the ark, but New Testament "good" is applied ,
Baptist Church, Russell, .14,344
it lifted the ark on its placid to the conscience, and in every
(Continued from Page One)
bosom up toward heaven as if to case it is the conscience of a savHazel F. Hutchinaom
'
his death."
present
it to God and saying to ed man that is spoken of.
1.00
Huntington, W.: Va.'
And Col. 2:12 says: "Buried Him, I bear witness that those in
e get a good con1-low
with him in baptism, wherein also this ark have thy saving favor
Mann Burtoe
God's word answer.
ye are risen with him through the resting upon them. The salvation
Russell, Ky;
2-Dei
Heb. 5:1 tells us that "the blood
faith of the operation of God."
wrought by the Water of the of Christ, who through the etern36.40I In Acts 22:16 we have Ananias flood was not actual—actual salTotal
al Spirit offered himself without
saying to Paul: "Arise, and be vation in this case evils wrought
spot to God," purges the conscience
baptized, and wash away thy by the ark. The water saved only
RADIO FUND.
"from the dead works to serve the
sins."
i figuratively, typically, emblematic- living God."
And Het). 10:22
We have our, radio bill ,paid .for
Now, going back to my text, let ally, pictorially, and symbolically. says: "Let us draw near with a
the month of March,, pve. to the me point out that it not only tells So with baptism today. The ark true heart in full assurance of
fact that March,has fiye, •Sundays, us that baptism saves:
Christ. Christ does faith, having our hearts sprinkled
it tells is a type of
our bill was more, .than,..,usnal, us how baptism saves, and
saving through his sa- from an evil conscience."
The
it is the actual
Bap- sprinkling here alludes back to
Consequently, we are ;liming. very with this that we are primarily crificial death on Calvary.
low on funds with ,which to meet 'concerned this
It wit- the sprinkling of the blood of the
tism saves symbolically.
evening.
•our April bill, which. will. be due
nesses or declares to the world Old Testament sacrifice, which
First of all, our text tells us that we have passed from death
in a short time. Wohl you plena
blood was a type of the blood of
pray about . this phase of .our that baptism saves in a figure. unto life. It pictures the death we Christ. Having the heart sprinklwork, and then give as. 'God, may "The like figure whereunto even have escaped and symbolizes the e from an evil conscience, then,
lay it on your heart Whatever baptism cloth also now save us." resurrection we have experienced.
as having the conscience
you give, will be greatly apprec- Baptism is a figure like the fig- And just
y the blood of Christ.
as it was the act of faith
ure a water that saved the occuiated.
through the cleansing
in entering into the ark that savpants of the ark. Both baptism
ed the family of Noah, so it is of toe sii4e0 of Christ that one
Amount previously reported $5.04
and the water of the flood are figthe act of faith in Christ that gets rid of ati- eV11 conscience and
Hazel F. Hutchinson :•
.
ures, according to our text.
So
saves us today in the actual sense. gets a good one. This means, then,
Huntington, W. Va.
1.00 then neither the water of the flood When a man has put true faith that Peter is saying that baptism
nor baptism is represented as sayMann Burtou
in Christ, he is already a child of is the answer of a conscience to
peg actually, but only figuratively
God, already saved for all eter- which the blood of Christ has
Russell, Ky. .
typically, emblematically, pictornity.
1 John 5:1 says: "Whoso- been applied, or, in other words,
ially, and symbolically.
That is
ever
believeth
that Jesus is the baptism is the answer of a saved
'Total
the first thing that our text sets
Christ is born of God." Hence un- conscience, not the means of getforth very clearly.
less baptism is put before faith, ting a saved conscience.
BOOK REVIEW
Now we should be able to see
From this I pass on to enlarge it cannot be an instrument of reclearly how baptism saves. It doupon
the
fact
that
baptism
saves
generation.
If
precedes
bapfaith
From William B. &minims Pubin the same way that the water of tism then --So also does regenera- es not save actually, just as the
lishing Conmany, Grand Rapids,
the flood saved the occupants of tion, for we have read that a man water of the flood did not save acMich.
It was the ark that did
tho ark.
who has faith is already a child tually.
the actual saving.
It is Christ
of
God
and
a
joint
heir
with
By Paul
THE LAST FIRST.
And, in connection, let us note
The ark
who
saves
us
spiritually.
Christ.
Jesus
Hutchens. 182 pages: Price, $1.00. first that the. water did not put
From the positive side our text was a type of Christ.
Paul Hutchens has never wtittetn them in the ark. In the seventh
Baptism does not save by aca more fascinating nOvel, for it chapter of Genesis we are told of now turns to the negative. It has
in tually putting us into Christ, just
saves
us
that
baptism
shown
many
:of.
the
problem;
touches on
the" entrance into the ark, and
the water of the flood did not
which we are ealled7upoe to face theme in the tenth verse, we read: the same manner that the water as
put Noah and his family into the
shown
saved.
It
has
of
the
flood
each day.
' ••• '• •
, '
"And' it came to pass after seven
us what baptism does. Now we ark.
days, that, the waters of the flood
Leaving behind even his own
Again baptism does not save by
are to see what baptism does not
were upon the. earth.' Noah and
name, Carleton Graves was ,trying
do. Our text says that baptism is regenerating the heart. The Holy
his family, were in the ark seven
to run away, from everything he
"not the putting away of the filth Spirit does this through the use
days before ; the flood . game.
had known. Once he had had imof the flesh." Certainly flesh is of the word of God.
plicit faith beep() God of the uniIf any 'of them had 'waited for used here in its moral and spiritFurthermore baptism does not
verse.
ThiS faith wah so strong the water to•wash'them into the ual sense and not in its physical save by actually washing away
e had even preached .,the ark, they •would have ''perigherl.'In sense.' There could be no proprespel to thi. ;dying,i,sOule like 'matter it•is'-true that "if any iety in the statement that bap- sid13ut baptism saves figurativel
ut now-2.:a , hristian" man dependg upon baPtiSni to fint tism is not the putting away of symbolically, emblematically, a
haken 'dire
.nto :Christ,
+8.111 perish: the filth of the physical body. No pictorially, and this way alon
Now we are ready to: take
the *mu'to of the ark one would suppose. such a thing,
he ther passages th
before true baptism. It is because
, of this that Baptists have always
proclaimed Christ before the
church, blood before water, salvetion before baptism.
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WHY BAPTISTS DO NOT RECEIVE
ANYTHING BUT BAPTIST BAPTISM
(Continued from Page One)
On last Sunday morning I did not have time to complete ray
tressage on baptism, and therefore, this morning I am talking to
on concerning the proper administrator of baptism.
Some have the idea that just anyone calling himself a minister, and any organization calling itself a church has the authority
to administer this ordinance, and very much surprised they often
ask: "Does it make any difference as to the administrator?" Christ
must have thought it made a great difference or else he never would
have traveled sixty miles over dusty roads from Nazareth to Jordan to be baptized of John.
Well do I remember on many occasions when as a lad I
went swimming, I would baptize others, and was myself baptized
=lily times, even repeating the baptismal formula over the boy
fsiend whom I might have been baptizing. Certainly no one would
say that this was valid baptism.
Over in New York City there is an infidel club which initiates its members by baptism. This is in derision, of course, of
Christianity. Surely no one would declare this to be valid baptism.
I once knew of one drunken man baptizing another drunken
man who thought he was dying. Surely no one would call this valid
baptism.
Any order is worthless that has no one to carry- it out. Any
law is null and void which makes no provision for its execution.
So with baptism. Unless someone has the authority to administer this
ordinanee, it is void and is not binding upon us.

PAGE THREE

This leads me to declare that since the ordinance of baptism was given to the church, and that only the' church. which Christ
established has the authority to baptize, then Catholics, Pedobaptists, and Campbellities do to 'haire—the authority.
All will admit that the Y.M.C.A., the B.Y.P.U., the Christian
Endeavor, the Eriworth League, and similar organizations have not
the right to baptize since they are not 'churches. When Wesley,
Luther, Campbell,- and others started their churches, they were no
more churches than the above named organizations Mn churches
now. Campbell had been excluded from a Baptist Chards for heresy.
Luther was excommunicated from the Catholic Church.' Wesley didn't
even call his organization a church, but rather, the "Methodist Society." Christ had given the command to baptize to the church;
Luther, Wesley, Campbell, and others, were only men, with no more
authority to baptize than any man today. If they had no authority
then, when and where did they get this authority? If they were
s;•rong then in assuming this power ofshaptism, when did their organizations become right? How long must • a wrong remain wrong
before it- becomes a right? FOREVER :AND FOREVER
I tell you, beloved, these heterodoxical organizations have no
more authority to baptize than does ,the Red Cross. Leek at it from
the standpoint of .our United States currency. Since I own a printing
plant and have paper and ink at my disposal, wouldn't it be alright
for me to print some paper money? . I might be able to do just as
good a job as that done at Washing-fon:- . To all appearances, what
I might print would be just as .good .ass tbat ,which, night be printed under government supervision. Yet, I have,not. the authority to
do so. The government . would declare that I was eounterfeiting. In
view of this, beloved, I declare that anything but -.Baptist baptism
is counterfeit and is as worthless in the realm of baptism as the
counterfeit dollar is in the realm of United.- States currency.

Now Christ in giving the command to baptize, designated the
ose who was to perform this ordinance. That authority rests upon
the church and upon t4t, church alone. It was to the church that
Jesus gave the ordinance.- "Teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I have commanded you: and lo, I am with you always, even
unto the end -of the age." (Matt- 28:20). He did not give this comsuissien to individuals, but to the church. Of this we are assured
In view of the fact that Christ said; "And, lo, I am with you all the
way, even unto the end of the age". Christ could not be with His
disciples to the end of the age. As individuals, they would not live
that long. Hence, He gave the ordinance not to them as individuals,
but He gave it to them as a church of the Lord Jesus Christ. .So
IL is upon the church and not 'any individual that the authority of
baptism rests. •
I. Would perform no baptism without being authorized of the
-chinch to de so. At least once in my ministry, I have been asked
to baptize without 'the church or anybody else knowing aught of
it. I refused for two reasons: First, the man expected his baptism
to save him, and .second, .1 -have no authority to administer the ordinance since Jesus gave thia ordinance to the church.
Some months a
oman talked with me about joining
our church. She had h
nember of the Campbellite Church and
had had immersion fo
sm. I told her that it would be ,necessary to rebaptize h
Baptist baptism was the only door into
a Baptist Church. I
ed to her that the Camphellite Church
baptized in order to srsave, whereas the Baptist Churches baptize beesuse folk have been -saved. She replied, "But I was saved before
I was baptized." I said, "But to whom did Christ give the ordinance of baptism, to you or to the church?" That ended the conversation, for she knew that Christ gave the ordinance to His church.
A few days ago in talking with this one, she told me that she was
now ready. to become a member :of our church, coming to us by the
door of Baptist baptism, for now she saw that only the church was
the proper administrator.

Iv
.
.
"But", says the objector, "are you sure that Baptist Churches have the power to administer this ordinance?" It.I did not be Love that the Baptist Churches went bads • to the days of Jesus and
that such churches had been in 'existeli'ee sl66e 'Ye'sns said "Upon
this rock I will build my church and the gates' .of hell shall not
prevail against it" (Mt. 16:18), I would at Once' leave ,the Baptist
Church and seTtch for .the New Testament Church,_ for. I know
that
it is somewhere in the world since Jesus pledged to
perpetuity.
That Baptists have been in existence througliont all ages of
the past twenty centuries can 'easily be seen by haStily . noting a few
1.istorical quotations.
.
•.
John Clark Rid'path, doubtlessly the greatest 'historian of all
ages, who was a member of a Methodist Cliiiich;• was.
asked one
day if there were a Baptist Church as early a; 1.00' A.D.
He replied, "I should not readily admit that there wak a-Baptist Church
as far back as A.D. 100, though without doubt there
were Baptists
then, as all Christians then were Baptists."
Alosheim, a Lutheran historian, likewise has Said, "Before the
rise of Luther and Calvin, there lay secreted in
almost all the countiles of Europe, persons who adhered tenaciously
to ,the principles
of the modern Dutch Baptists." Mosheim
then as a :Lutheran historian, declares that Baptists are not Protestants,
btit have existed long
before the rise of Protestantism.
Baptists never had anyone -hale them quite ,like Alexander
Campbell, yet even . Mr. Campbell says, "From:
the .apostolic age to
the present time, the sentiments of
Baptists ever had.. a continued
chain of advocates, and public
monuments to their existence in every century can be produced."
Yen will thus note that each of
these' historians quoted was
not a Baptist, but rather, they
were Methodists Ltitherans, and
Camphellites. If time might permit, I
might offer historians representing all the so-called creeds of
Ohristiandons who would present the same testimony—na
mely, that Baptists have been in
existSince the authority to baptise was given to the church, then ence for twenty centuries.
only that church which Christ established has the authority to bapBut you may say, "How do
we knew that .,Jesus gave
the
tize.
ordinance of baptism unto Baptists?"
John the 'Baptist was the
B. H. Carroll used to tell of a Welshman, who, desiring to f:rst Missionary Baptist
preacher. His ministry was
authorized by
be naturalized, went to an Irish friend for information. The Irish- God, in !hat he was
sent from Heaven. "There was
a man sent
man, wishing to assist his friend, procured a form of the oath of from God, whose name
was John." (Jn. 1:6). He
was .seat for the
naturalization, administered it solemnly to his Welsh friend, and purpose of instituting
baptism. "And I knew him 'not:
but he that
gave him a certificate of the fact as evidence thereof. At the next sent me to baptize with
water, the same said unto me,
Upon whom
election, the Welshman's vote was challenged. He submitted his thou shalt see the Spirit
descending, and remaining on him,
the same
certificate which was rejected. He remonstrated, "But I am a citizen is he which baptizeth with
the Holy Spirit." (Jn. 1 :33).Thus, beat heart; I intend to comply with the law; and here is the evidence loved, Baptist baptism,
he-ginning with John the
Baptist and confrom the good man who administered the oath.' The election judge tinuing with an unbroken
chain of advo-c7alea thiongh the
centuries,
replied, "I do not doubt your sincerity, but the law which prescrib- came from heaven, and
it carries with it the approbation
of God the
ed the oath that you took, also prescribes who shall administer it." Father, for on the day
that Jesus was baptized by the
first MisSo with baptism. The Christ who gave the ordinance of sionary Baptist Pfacher
the world ever saw, -the Father
spoke from
baptism, also prescribed the administrator, which is the New Testa- Heaven and said, "I
am well pleased." (Malt. 3:11)ment Church.
But someone asks," Why all this ado about the administraV
recognize that in'our audiene
tor?" My ansveer is, "In order to show you why we do not receive
any. Who do not ht e
. (Continued
alien immersion as valid baptism."

it
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well illustrated ill Matt. 3:11,
where John the Baptist speaks o
(Conutinued from Page Two)
(Continued from Page Three)
his "baptizing unto repentance."
Baptist baptism. Although they may have been immersed, they have red to in the early part of this We know that his bapti
sm unto
want I choose to call "alien immersion." It may be that someone message and interpret them in the repentance was not baptism
in
this morning says, "If I were to be baptized a second time, wouldn't light of our text, which is exceed- order that men might repent, for
ingly
plain in its teaching.
he demanded repentance as a preI be making a mock to baptism?" Not at all, beloved, for you haven't
We take first Acts 2:38, which requisite
been baptized the first time yet. Acts 19—:1-5 tells of twelve who
of baptism.
When the
were immersed the second time since their first immersion had been records the words of Peter, the great crowds came out to him, he
write
r of the words of our text. demanded fruit
hy a faulty administrator. Someone over in Palestine had been baps meet for repentI am willing to accept either
the ance. His baptism was unto the
tized by John the Baptist and had gone to Ephesus, some 1000 miles
King James Version or the Revi- symbolizin
from the sceuce of John's baptism and without any command or aug oT repentance, or unto
son on this passage. I have no the decla
ti ority at all, had administered baptism to these twelve. When Paul
ring of it in a public
desire to argue dare`r the transla- manner.
Thus it is with baptism
came by and explained to them the error of their baptism, without
tion. I am fully satitsfied with
the unto the remission of sins. It is
a murmur or complaint, they were immersed for a second time.
translations mentioned. The King baptism
unto the symbolizing of a
Or to put it, in another way; if you have been passing James Versi
on represents Peter as remission that has
taken place alcounterfeit dollars and you decide to spend only honest dolla
rs in saying that baptism is for the ready.
the future, would it be a mockery for you to cease spending count
er- remission of sins and the Revised
We pass on now to consider
feit ones and begin spending only those that are genuine?
The same Version has him saying that bap- ROM. 6:2 in
the light of our text.
holds true with baptism. To leave the heterodoxical churc
h of which tism is unto the remission of sins. Rom. 6:3 speak
s of our being bapyou may be a member, and to become a member of
a true church Both translations mean the same tized into Chris
t. We have noted
which was instituted by the Lord Jesus in the days
of His flesh, and thing. But I want you to notice from our text
that baptism does
which has its authority to baptize from Heaven;
is just to leave a that neither one of them says that not actually put
us into Christ.
counterfeit organization, which, along with
bapti
sm is in order to the obtain- What then,
its baptism, is as worthdid Paul mean by beless as a counterfeit dollar.
ing of the remission of sins,
and lug baptized into Christ?
Here
in the light of Peter's own
The perpetuity of any organization is at stake
words again the word of God affords us
when the
administrator of its laws is left to alien
in
our
text no such meaning can an excellent examp
s. So with baptism. In
le. In 1 Cor.
the north particularly, Baptist Churches have
allowed aliens to ad- be put in his words in Acts 2:38. 10:2 we read that the Israelites
minister the ordinance of baptism, and
What
is baptism "for the remis- "were all bapti
thus the perpetuity of the
zed unto Moses in
Baptist Churches of the north, while
hoped for by all, is seriously sion of sins" in the light of our the cloud and in the sea". The
text. Let us turn to Luke 5:12- word
doubted by many. Instead of being bulwa
rks of strength, they are
trarislated "unto" here is the
today strongholds of weakness, recei
ving any or no baptism, and are 14 for an illustration of the mean- same word that is translated ining of such a phrase. In
gradually coming to foster an inclu
this to in Rojo. 6:3. In each case the
sive church policy. The only
passage referred to in Luke
guarantee for Baptist perpetuity of
we relation of baptism to the one
the future, as we have known
are told of a leprous man
for the past twenty centuries, is for Bapti
that named is the same as in the othsts to administer their ordcame to Jesus and besought him er
inances apart from alien assistance
case. And 1 Cor. 10:2 is tellor interference.
to heal him. And we are told that ing us
Logically my message should come
of something that took
to an end here. But that Jesus stretched
forth his hand and place at the crossing
you may appreciate and understand my
of the Red
great affection for this ordin- touched him,
"and immediately the Sea.
ance, I beg your clemency for a
further word. In the cemeteries all leprosy
departed from him. Then
over the world, there are hundr
With the cloud behind and over
eds iTiad thousands sleeping. There are we read that
Jesus commanded them and the water
geaves of faafers Old graves
on each side
of mothers; graves of brothers and him: "Show
thyself to the priest, of them, the Israelites
graves of sisters; graves of gray-haire
crossed the
d saints and graves of babies and offer for thy
cleansing, ac- Red Sea following Moses- It
There are graves of your dead
was
and of mine. With what pain to our cording as Mose
s commanded, for their separation, or buri
hearts they left us. The clod
al to
that fell upon the casket lid were a testimony unto
them."
Note Egypt, and Paul speaks of this as
as arrows to our hearts. With
what sorrow we look upon those the words "offer for thy
cleansing." baptism, as being baptism unto
baby shoes and baby clothes,
or
and think of those baby hands folde
d Here was a man already cured of Into Moses. Now did the crossing
cold and pulseless upon a lifele
ss breast! Again and again we
ask. leprosy being commanded to offer of the Red Sea put the Israelites
"Is there no hope that they shall
live again?" Yes, as long as water sacrifices for his cleansing.
Was, actually into Moses? We know it
stands in the baptistry, as long
as water flows in the Ohio,
it for the obtaining of the
cleans- did not. It did not even procure
Miami,
Mississippi, Kentucky, and
ing? Certainly not. It was
the Cumberland; as long as the
for the hiin as their leader, for he had
waters
of the five oceans and the
almany seas remain, there is hope
that is acknowledgement and symbolizing ready aecl them from Egypt up to
expressed in the voice of many
of it. The sacrifices he
wafers. The cataracts leaping
offered the RPI Sea. But it did manifest
in the
sunlight, the roar of turbu
cleansed him symbolical
lent falls, the silent flowing
ly.
So that they were following Moses
of
smoo
th
streams, the white-cap of shoreless
seas, these are the echoes of with baptism for the remission of and it manifested that
they were
numberless baptisms, whic
sin. It is baptism for the
h cry with a voice that is
symbo- leaving Egypt. Thus with baptism
heard around
the world, "The dead
lizing of it. In Acts 2:38
shall be raised." "But where
Peter Into Christ. It simply manifests
in does the water
give hope of a resurrecti
spoke to Jews, and he used
on?" you ask. Listen to Paul
lang- that we are in him and that we
: "Therefore
we are buried with
uage with which they were famil
him by baptism unto deat
h:
- are his followers and that we
that
like
as Christ iar.
as raised up from the
For that reason he could use have
dead by the glory of the
turned from sin.
Father, even so such
we should walk in
language without fear of benewness of life. For if we
Col. 2:12, which speaks of being
have been planted
together in the likeness
ing misunderstood. Every
of his death, we should be
inte111- 1 buried with Christ in baptism and
also in the likeness of his resurrecti
gent Jew knew that cerem
on." (Horn. 6:4, 5). Will
onies! as being raised with him through
you hear Peter? "....
when once the long
and ordinances did not
suffering of God waited in
actua
lly the faith of the operation of God,
the
days of Noah. cleanse
while the ark was a
or save.
preparing, wherein few, that
has a similar symbolic meaning.
is,
eight
souls
sas ed by water, The
were
If the Revised Veision,
like figure whereunto
rende
We are buried with him and are
reven baptism cloth also ing
now save us (not the
be preferred and we -read that raise
putting away of the filth
d with him in baptism, not
of the flesh, but: baptism is
the answer of a
"unto the remission of actually, but symbo
good conscience toward
lically. And the
God) by the resurrection sins,"
of Jesus Christ."
then the meaning of pits- symb
(I Pet. 3:20, 21).
ol is made real by our faith
sage,
in
Go at the early break
the light of our text, IS
(Continued on Page Five)
of tomorrow's dawn and
stand by the
graves of your dead and
rejoice. Tell them you saw
•ttit
tnuut
rt
its
symbo
and heard its forecast when
lism
you last saw Baptist bapti
sm administerTHE TRI-STATE PLUMBING AND
ed. Tell them you have
seen the curtain of the
latter days drawn
aside and that you have
HEATING CORP.
beheld the picture in whic
h death has died
and in which the dead
PLUMBING AND HEATING
have come to life. Shou
ENGINEERS
t the message around
the world that like as
STOKOL STOKERS
we are buried in bapti
sm
and
raised again,
so shall we be raised
H. M. Lewis, Manager
from the grave to die
no more. Hallelujah!
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THE BAPTIST EXAMINER

PAGE FIVE

HOW BAPTISM SAVES

ed "stand" denotes is not only jus- He did predestinate, them He also LOVE
OF CHRIST. "For I am
tified, but justified forever.
called: and whom He called them persuaded, that neither death, nor
(Continued from Page Four)
III. THE BELIEVER IS ET- He also justified:
and whom He life, nor angels, nor principalities,
in the operation of God power, ERNALLY SECURE BECAUSE
justified, them He also glorified" nor powers, nor things present,
the power of the Holy Spirit, HE HAS BECOME A CHILD OF
(Rom. 8:30). The believer's glor- nor things to come, nor height,
which power must operate prior G 0 D
B Y
SUPERNATURAL ification takes place at the time
of nor depth, nor any other creature,
to true New Testament baptism. BIRTH. "Marvel not that I said
the Rapture which is still future. shall be able to separate us from
How then are to understand the unto thee, Ye must be born again
A future event stated in the past the love of God,
which is in
words of Ananias in commanding (Greek, above). But as many as
tense emphasizes the certainity of Christ Jesus our Lord" (Rom. 8:
Paul, saying; "Arise and be bap- received Him, to them gave He
38-39).
No creature, ourselves,
tized, and wash away thy sins." power to become the sons of God,
IX. THE BELIEVER IS ET- Satan, or any other, can separate
We are to understand this lang- even to them that believe on His
ERNALLY SECURE BECAUSE us from God.
uage as being iigurative also. name: which were born, not of
HE IS KEPT BY GOD'S POWXV. THE BELIEVER IS ETSins are washed away, in baptism, blood, nor of the will of the flesh,
ER. "Who are kept by the power ERNALLY SECURE BECAUSE
as we have seen, not actually, but nor of the will of man, but. of
of God through faith unto salva- HE IS SEALED WITH THE
symbolically.
God" (Jno. 3:7 1:12-13).
Read tion ready to be revealed in the HOLY SPIRIT.
"In Whom ye
And may I add now that such an also Jno 3:8-6; 1 ;Imo. 2:29; 3:1,
last time" (1 Pet. 1:5). The also trusted, after ye heard the
understanding of these passages is 10; 5:1. Salvation is a
matter of "salvation ready to be revealed in word of truth, the gospel, of
your
not only demanded by our text, relationship and that can never be
the last time" refers to the con- salvation: in whom also after
but by the teaching of God's word severed. When once born, naturalsummation of our salvation at the that ye believed, ye were sealed
as a whole. Baptism is a work, by or supernaturally, it is impostime of glorification. The word with that Holy Spirit of promise"
for Christ said in Mat, 3:15 that sible to become "unborn."
translated "k e p t" is literally (Eph 1:13). "And grieve not the
it is a fulfilling of righteousness,
IV.
THE BELIEVER IS ET- "guarded" and
in the original Holy Spirit of God whereby ye
which must be since it is an out- ERNALLY SECURE BECAUSE
Greek is in the present tense de- are sealed unto the day of reward exercise in obedience to a OF CHRIST'S WORK ON THE
noting a constant or habitual keep. demption" (verse 30) is the time
commandment, and the word of CROSS. "And He (Christ) is the
lag or guarding.
of the completion of our salvation
God is clear in teaiching that sal- propitiation for our sins: and not
X. THE BELIEVER IS ET- at the coming of Christ for His
vation is not of works, but of for our's only, but also for the
ERNALLY SECURE BECAUSE saints.
grace through faith. It is not the sins of the whole world" (I Jno.
CHRIST SAVES TO THE UTXVI. THE BELIEVER IS ET2:2). On the cross Christ dealt
works, lest any should boast.
TERMOST.
"Wherefore He is ERNALLY SECURE BECAUSE
Furthermore we know that bap- with the sins of the saints as well
able also to save them to the ut- THE HOLY SPRIRIT IS THE
tism cannot be unto salvation be- as those of the sinner.
termost that come unto God by EARNEST UNTIL THE FULL
V. THE BELIEVER IS ETERcause faith precedes it in the
Him, seeing He ever liveth to REDEMPTION OF THE BELIEVscriptural order, and when one be- NALLY SECURE BECAUSE HE
make intercession for them" (Heb. ER. "In whom ye also trusted,
lieves, he Is already saved. First IS IN CHRIST. "But of Him are
after that ye heard the word of
7:25).
note the words of Philip, in show- ye in Christ Jesus, who of God
XI.
THE BELIEVER IS ET- truth, the gospel of your salvaing that faith must precede bap- is made unto us wisdom, and
ERNALLY SECURE BECAUSE tion:' in Whom also after that ye
tLsm. When the Eunuch requested righteousness, sanctification, and
HE IS HID WITH CHRIST IN believed ye were sealed with that
baptism, Philip said :"If thou be- redemption" (1 Cor. 1:30). Christ
GOD. "For ye are dead, and your Holy Spirit of Promise which Is
lieveth with all thine heart, thou is omnipotent and He must be
life is hid with Christ in Gad" the earnest of our inheritance unmayest" (Acts 8:27).
Second, dealt with before the Believer can (Col. 3:3)•
til the redemption of the purchasnote the words of I John 5:1 as be reached.
XII. THE BELIEVER IS ET- ed possession unto the praise of
teaching that the believer or one
VI. THE BELIEVER IS ETERNALLY SECURE BECAUSE His glory" (Eph. 1:13-14). The
that has faith is already saved: ERNALLY SECURE BECAUSE
HE HAS BEEN PERFECTED "earnest" is the first payment
"Whosoever believeth that Jesus CHRIST IS THE BELIEVER'S
FOREVER BY THE DEATH OF which assures the completion of
is the Christ is born of God." HIGH PRIEST. "And no man
CHRIST. "For by one offering He the transaction.
The presence of
The belief here spoken of, is, of taketh this honor (prisethood) un(Christ) bath perfected forever the Holy Spirit in the believer's
course, more than mere intellect- to himself, but he that is called of
them that are sanctified" (Heb. life is the assurance of the conual faith. It is true heart faith God, as was Aaron. So also
summation of our salvation at the
10:14).
such as every man must have be- Christ glorified not Himself to be
XIII. THE BELIEVER IS ET- Rapture, 1. e., the coming of
fore being scripturally baptized. made a high priest; but He that
ERNALLY SECURE BECAUSE Christ for His ownAnd note that when a "man has said unto Him, Thou art My Son,
XVII. THE BELIEVER IS ETCIRCUMSTANCES CANNOT SEPatiel faith, he Is born of God. A today have I begotten thee.
As ARATE FROM
THE LOVE OF ERNALLY SECURE BECAUSE
litettal translation of the Greek He saith also in another place,
(Continued on Page Six)
CHRIST. "Who shall separate us
here would be "has been born of Thou art a priest forever after
from the love of Christ?
Shall
God." We have nci scriptural right the order of Melchisedec—Called
tribulation, or distress, or persecuAccessories of All Hinds
to baptize any but believers, and of God an high priest after the
tion, or famine, or nakedness, or
For Service Call 230
when we find a believer we can order of Melchisedec" (Hel). 5: 4,
Peril, or sword? As it is written,
10).
:1,
be sure that he is already a child
Read also Jac, 17. In the
Chattin's Service Sta.
For Thy sake we are killed all
of God, saved.
Therefore script- above passage from the Epistle to the day
Main at Belfont
Russell, Hy.
long; we are accounted
ural baptism, following faith as it the Hebrews we have the declaraThat Good Gulf Gas
as sheep for the slaughter. Nay,
does, cannot be in order to the tion of the fact of the High,'
in all these things we are more
Priesthood of our Lord. In John
obtaining of salvation.
than conquerors through Him that 11111111111111111111111111111M11111111M
IERMIL
beg you my friend to trust 17 we have the high priestly in- loved us" (Rem. 8: 35-37).
A
NEW
BOOR
tercession
FOR
CHRISTIA
of
I
Lord
our
and
N
Jesus
not baptism, nor anything else
XIV. THE BELIEVER IS ETWORKERS
other than the blood of Christ. therein we see that as High Priest! ERNALLY SECURE
BECAUSE
"Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, He prays only for believers and CREATED BEINGS
CANNOT
and thou shalt be saved." These among other things for their safe- SEPARATE HIM
FROM THE
are Paul's words to a lost soul. keeping. And then we remember
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" (Rom. 5:1-2).
The ! er a believer sins Christ pleads
"this grace wherein we stand" of , his cause before the Father.
verse 2 refers to justification ll
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THE BAPTIST EXAMINER

SATURDAY, MARCH 23, 1940.

THE RIGHTEOUSNESS OF GOD get out from under the law is to acts required in the law is t
'THE GRACE OF GOD
mock the sinner in his helples
believe in Christ.
(Continued from Page Six)
ness
and leave him forever hopefrom
have
Page
(Continued
One)
must
man
a
To be saved
. Christian service, by the grace of
We are told in Eph. 2:10 of God unto salvation. In the 17th a righteousness that conforms to less.
'Cod.
The expression we have ur
• that we are saved to serve. "For verse he tells how it becomes the all that the law of God demands.
consideration
refers to the
namsalvation,
unto
be
God
of
would
power
sinner
the
Otherwise
we are his workmanship, created
in Christ Jesus unto good works, ely, by revealing "the righeous- saved at the expense of justice. eousness God has provided for sin
which God hath before ordained ness of God.' Here is the touch- God does not cease to be just in ners. This is good news, indeed!
If sin- Man needs a righteousness and
that we would walk in them." stone of the true gospel: it must the salvation of sinners.
Many. Christians recognize that be a revelation of righteousness— ners are saved it must be' through without it is eternally doomed. So
God saved us to serve, but they it must show how a sinner may a plan whereby God can be just to be told that God has provided
try to do it in their own strength. become righteous in the sight of and yet justify the ungodly. Any- through grace the righteousness
will demanded by His law is the best
Therefore They fail and find no God. By way of approach let us thing short of a sinless life
justice. news that ever reached the ness
aof
observ
demands
make
necessary
some
the
meet
not
• .joy in their service. But, my
The law does not settle with the of God, is therefore, a divine work
friends, if we will give heed to tions:
for
necessity
dire
a
is
Salvation
sinner on the basis of fifty cents and not a divine attribute. The
'the following words, our service
'UNRIGHTare
they
because
men
to the dollar. The sin debt must gospel reveals a righteousness pro• will be effective and bring joy to
by
and
nature
by
EOUS both
be paid to the last penny. Justice vided and not a righteousness deour hearts.
has Wtii let a good man alone .but manded; a righteousness imputed
Unrighteousness
ce.
I
t
ac
r
p
"Wherefore we are receiving a
"any lack of con-'ti.ete are no good men; no, not (placed to the believing sinner's
kingdom which cannot be moved, been defined as
of the one who has rendered perfect sat- account) and not a righteousness
transgression
formity
or
to
'let us have grace, whereby we may
is a lawgiver isfaction to the law of God. Then, imparted; a righteousness given
God
law
God."
of
serve God acceptably with revermoral beings to the need of the sinner is a right- and not a righteousness attained.
ence and Godly fear: For God IS and the failure of
makes them UN- eousness which he himself can not The righteousness of God is a
law
His
obey
ii consuming fire."
And provide. Human righteousness is garment divinely woven and divin His sight.
Fourth, we are to speak with RIGHTEOUS
merits and must no better than filthy rags as a inely put on, and not a righteousrighteousness
this
the grace of God.
The hardest
ness of human manufacture and
punishment from prt.e of salvation.
thing in the world to control is receive penal
humanly put on.
When the figto
is
God
of
wrath
The righteousues necessary
the tongue. Only by the grace of God, "For the
from heaven against all salvation is called, in the Scrip- leaf aprons of Adam and Eve
revealed
God can we do it.
That is the
and unrighteousness of , tures, "The Righteousness of God,' would not avail, "the Lord God
reason we read in Col. 4:6: "Let ungodliness
made coats of skins and clothed
men." (Rom. 1:18)•
! This phrase, "The Righteousness
your speech be always with grace
' Unrighteousness is universal a- of God" occurs frequently and is them." (Gen. 3:21).
seasoned with salt that ye may
The righteousness of God bemong men, "As it is written, There one of the most important and
.know how ye ought to answer every
Is none righteous, no, not one.' ! meaningful expressions in all the comes the property of the sinner
man." It would keep down a lot
(Rom. 3:19). Every man, in him- Bible. To be saved man must have through faith." But now the rightof trouble in this world if we
eousness of God without the law
self considered, is "Cursed by the "the righteousness of God."
would let the words we say be
is manifested...even the righteouslaw and ruined by the fall." "For Meaning of the Expression
with the grace of God. We would
as many as are of the works of i What is meant by the expres- ness of God which is by faith of
not hurt the feelings of our felthe law are under the curse: for sion: "The righteousness of God!" Jesus Christ unto all and upon
low man.
(Rom.
It is written, Cursed is every one It does not mean God's personal all them that believe."
I believe in personal work athat continueth not in all things attribute of righteousness or jus- 3:21, 22). "For Christ is the end
mong the unsaved. It is more efwhich are written in the book of tice. It does not refer to His jus. of the law for righteousness to evfective out of the church than in.
(Rom.
the law to do them." (Gal. 3:10). tice in dealing with men. That ery one that believeth."
We should ask God to send His
Every man who has not trusted God is just is a glorious truth, but 10:4). "Him who knew no sin He
grace among us so that we will
(Continued on Page Eight)
Christ as Saviour is under the it is not the truth of the gospel.
say the words that will bring the
moral law of God. "Now we knolv The gospel does not save by revealpeople to Christ, and not drive that what things soever the law
FREE CATALOG!
that God is just. The
them away. May our speech and saith, it saith to them who are ing the fact
is good news to the sinner,
gospel
lives be under the control of the under the law: that every mouth
but it is no good news to tell a
grace of God.
may be stopped, and all the world sinner that God will give him jus"I do not ask for mighty words may become guilty before God."
tice. Justice is what a man deTo leave the crowd impressed
WORD in sub(Rom. 3:19).
serves, and a sinner does rot deBut grant— my life may ring so
stantial, convenAll the world is guilty before serve salvation. Is it good news
ient folding ortrue
God because all the world is un- to tell a criminal that the court
gans. Marvelous
My neighbor shall be blessed."
law
der His moral law. And the
volume, resonance
will deal justly with him?
—Selected. curses all who are under it beand purity of
The expression cannot refer to
There are many other things cause none who are under it obey
tone. Tropically
a righteousness that God requires
that I could say about the grace it. Many think that all men were
treated. Famous
If the
the sinner to perform.
over t h e world
In under law before the coming of
of God, if space permitted.
gospel were a revelation of right-,
Col 3:16 we find that we are to Christ and that since His coming
eousness required of the sinner, it
Write for free
for 35 years.
sing with grace. In II Cor. 12:9 all men are under grace. If this
would not be the means of salva- catalog.
we find that the grace of God is were true, all before Christ were
tion 1Sut of damnation. To tell a
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PAGE EIGHT
THE RIGHTEOUSNESS OF GOD

SATURDAY, MARCH, 23, 1940.

THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
His very existence as a man was
for the sake of others. He was a
public and representative person.
He did not exist on His own account as a man. This is why He
is called "the last Adam." (1 Cor.
15:45) and "the second man." (1
Cor. 15:47). If He had existed on
His own account as a private person He would have been obligated
to the law for Himself and could
not have acted for others under
law.
And as a private person
He could not have been called the
"last Adam" or the "second man."
God deals with all men through
two public and representative men
—Adam and Christ.
The first
man is of the earth; the second
man Is the Lord from heaven.
The first man was a creature; the
second man was the Creator. The
first man stood for himself and
his race—a physical progeny; the
second Man stood for His race—
s spiritual progeny —"children of
wrath by nature, even as others.'
As a surety for sinners he had to
be made responsible for their sins.
"A guilty creature is not only
obliged to be obedient for the
future, but to make
satisfaction for
the past. The
covenant made with
Adam had two
branches: "Obey
and live; sin and
die. Now the
obedience of Christ did
honour to
the preceptive part
of the covenant, but not to
the penal
part. Mere obedience
to the law
would have made no
atonement,
would have offered no
expression
of the Divine
displeasure against
sin therefore, after a
life spent
in doing the will of
God, He must

lay down His life." (A. Fuller).
So believers, considered as men,
have obeyed the law in the person
of their substitute and representative, Jesus Christ, and are entitled to the blessings of obedience; considered as guilty men,
they have rendered satisfaction to
the violated law in the person of
their surety, Jesus Christ, and are
free from the curse of the law.
4. In its duration. The righteousness is an everlasting righteousness, and thy law is the
truth. (Ps. 119:142)." For by one
offering he hath perfected forever
them that are sanctified." (Heb.

of infinite value in every respect
—with respect to time as well as
"Lift up your
in other respects.
eyes to the heaven, and look u
on the earth beneath: For the
heavens shall vanish like smoke,
And the earth shall wax old like
a garment, ... But my salvation
shall be forever, and my righteousness shall not be abolished."
(Isa. 51:6).
This righteousness is the ground
God saves
of eternal salvation.
sinners by providing righteousness,
and this righteousness becomes
ours through faith in Christ The
paradise in which Adam was placed at his creation was a paradise
on earth. It might be corrupted;
it might fade away; it might become defiled, all of which did come
But the paradise which
to pass.
we have by virtue of the righeousness we have in Christ is an inheritance which is incorruptible,
and undefiled, and that fadeth not
It
away, reserved in heave n.
is on the ground of this righteousness that God pronounces us justified from all• things, and delivers us from going down into the
pit of everlasting destruction.

(Continued from Page Seven)
ade to sin on our behalf: that
might become the righteousnesS
in Him." (2 Con 5:21 IL
V.). My dear reader, if you are
lost, let me urge you to acknowlege before God and men that you
have no righteousness of your own,
God has provided in Him. "I will
and trust Christ for the righteousness greatly rejoice in the Lord,
my soul shall be joyful in my
God: for He hath clothed me with
the garments of salvation: He
hath covered me with the robe of
10:14).
righteousness." (Isa. 61:10).
"The righteousness of Adam or
The Righteousness of God Conangels could only exist while they
trasted with the Righteousness of
were in a state of obedience. The
Man.
law was binding on them in every
1. In its author. The righteousmoment of their existence.
The
ness of God is a divine provision;
mOment they disobeyed the advanthe righteousness of man is a hutage derived from all their prevman work. God created righteousious obedience cease d." (Robt.
eousness, as He created the world,
Haldane).
through His Son. "Drop down, ye
Christ was infinite in holiness
heavens, from above, and let the
and all that He did partook of
skies pour down righteousness;
His personal excellencies; therelet the earth open, and let them
fore, in a limited period of time
bring forth salvation, and let
He could work out a righteousness
righteousness spring up together;
I the Lord have created it" (Isa.
45:8), The righteousness of man
is a home-made remedy for sin.
The one rests upon Christ, "The
Mighty God," the other upon man
"whose breath is in his nostrils."
The righteousness of God Is a
blessed reality; human or selfrighteousness is a fake—a false
claim.
Christ wrought out his righteousness while He was upon the earth.
To provide righteousness for men
He had to become a man ,and to
become a man He had to be born
Courtesy
of a virgin. Righteousness is obService
edience to the law of God and to
obey He had to be made under the
McCONNELL
law. Prior to His incarnation,
Christ acted in the form of God,
DRY CLEANING
that is, as Creator and Sovereign.
Phone 387
He was holy from eternity but his
holiness could not be called obedRussell, Ky.
ience because the word implies
subjection to law and He was
under no law. Prior to His incarnation He was God only; after
His birth He was both God and 111111111111C11111.1111111111111111111111111111111111111111
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